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ABSTRACT
PromoterPlot (http://promoterplot.fmi.ch) is a web-
based tool for simplifying the display and processing
of transcription factor searches using either the
commercial or free TransFac distributions. The input
sequence is a TransFac search (public version) or
FASTA/Affymetrix IDs (local install). It uses an intuit-
ive pattern recognition algorithm for finding similar-
ities between groups of promoters by dividing
transcriptionfactor predictionsintoconservedtriplet
models. To minimize the number of false-positive
models, it can optionally exclude factors that are
known to be unexpressed or inactive in the cells
being studied based on microarray or proteomic
expression data. The program will also estimate the
likelihoodoffindingapatternbychancebased onthe
frequency observed in a control set of mammalian
promoters we obtained from Genomatix. The results
are stored as an interactive SVG web page on our
server.
INTRODUCTION
The initial objective of this work is to develop a viewing tool
todisplaytheresultsofTransFacsearchesinagraphicform.In
this paper, we will describe a software tool we have developed
for combining expression data with promoter analysis.
Promoteranalysisisaprocess thathashistoricallybeen very
difﬁcult to perform in higher eukaryotes (1). The ﬁrst question
one must consider is how exactly to deﬁne a promoter? In
the context of this article, we will be using the deﬁnition that
the ‘core promoter’ should occupy a region 500bp upstreamof
the start of transcription (2). The challenge with this deﬁni-
tion is how should we obtain the starts of transcription?
The variable and sometimes large 50-untranslated regions of
mammalian messages make any reference to the start of trans-
lation rather weak, and the poor sequence conservation
between starts (3) makes computer prediction a complex
and sometimes unreliable task. We purchased the promoter
resources for human, mouse and rat from Genomatix (http://
www.genomatix.de) which, as of spring 2004, contained
 156 000 starts of transcription. Many of these had been
experimentally mapped using oligo capping technology (4).
Non-commercial resources also exist, most notably the Euka-
ryotic Promoter Database (http://www.epd.isb-sib.ch/) (5) and
the various genome sequence repositories.
There are two major schools of thought regarding promoter
analysis at the present time: ﬁrst, the sequence-based approach
where short regions of sequence conservation between regu-
latory sequences are assembledinan attempt to predict regions
of micro-conservation that might be important in the control of
gene expression, e.g. the MEME motif discovery program (6)
which is a tool for discovering motifs in a group of related
sequences. MEME was one of the ﬁrst such programs and it
strives to develop position-dependent probability matrices
for ﬁnding every possible letter at each position in a putative
pattern. The motifs found do not contain gaps but can be rather
short so that gaps are modeled by the occurrence of additional
motifs with un-conserved relative spacings. The size of these
motifs is automatically calculated by the program. One further
program is MotifSampler, which uses Gibbs sampling to
assign a probability distribution to the chance of ﬁnding appar-
ently conserved regions of sequence (7). These models do not
require any prior knowledge of the underlying biology and as
such it can be difﬁcult to assess the mechanistic signiﬁcance
ofanypatternfound(8),andevenwhensequenceconservation
does occur it does not necessarily imply a conserved regulat-
ory function. The second major approach for promoter ana-
lysis is the knowledge-based search for known transcription
factor bindingsites [reviewedin(9)].This process reliesonthe
collection of information from the scientiﬁc literature about
the known binding sites from which a consensus target site
is estimated. This effort is largely the work of the German
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their Match program associated with the TransFac database.
Match provides extremely detailed reports of potential binding
sites in target sequences; however, the complexity of the
answers returned can be daunting. The challenge here is to
ﬁlter the data so that we can extract biologically useful models
for hypothesis formulation.
The objective of this work is to create a simple web applica-
tion which would use expression data or proteomics data to
ﬁlter the list of potential transcription factors predicted by
TransFac. We then developed an advanced pattern recognition
algorithm to extract patterns of conserved factors in the pro-
moters under investigation. Looking for single transcription
factors does not provide any measure of the signiﬁcance of
ﬁndingsabove thatgivenalready inTransFac,insteadmodules
of multiple transcription factors in a deﬁned order have been
shown to be critical for modulating the expression of genes
(10,11). Higher-order complexes may be considered as pairs,
triplets or greater numbers of factors in a module. Models
composed of three factors have already been shown to be
more selective than those of only two (12). Models with
even higher complexity are overly stringent and appear auto-
matically when searching for patterns of three. If multiple
overlapping binding sites are predicted for the same transcrip-
tion factor, these are concatenated in the display process into
a single big binding site. This helps to simplify the display
process without having a negative effect on the pattern search-
ing process. The output is presented as an interactive web page
using the Adobe SVG plug-in (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose,
CA) for Internet Explorer. Our tool is distributed in two forms:
one for local installation, which can automate the TransFac
queries and promoter sequence extraction using in-house
information resources (source code available on request);
and a second which is freely available on the Internet
(http://promoterplot.fmi.ch). The input required for the
Internet-accessible version is a TransFac search, saved as a
text ﬁle, for your promoters. A free version of TransFac is
available from Biobase (http://www.gene-regulation.com/cgi-
bin/pub/programs/match/bin/match.cgi) which may be used
for this purpose.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
PromoterPlot was developed as a web-based application. It
was designed using Visual Studio 2003 (ASP.NET 1.1) and
uses IIS as a web server (Microsoft Corporation, Redland,
WA). We recommend that users access our program using
Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or later on the Windows
operating system as some users have reported problems
with other browsers. An Alchemi grid is used for processing
(www.alchemi.net).
Modeling factor patterns
Users can either use our tool as a simple TransFac viewer to
simply display the results of a TransFac search without further
processing or they can look for conserved potentially regulat-
ory modules within the promoters. To identify these conserved
modules, we developed a pattern-searching algorithm, which
works by scanning the promoter sequence for patterns com-
posed of three transcription factors (ABC). So as not to collect
patterns of very distant factors, which are less likely to interact
with each other, the patterns are selected according to the
maximum base pair distance between the ﬁrst and the third
factor (C–A), in a user deﬁnable manner (default = 100 bp).
All of the patterns discovered in this way are collected in a
singlelist. Thepatterns which passedthefollowingrestrictions
are retained: (i) the same order of transcription factors; (ii) an
identical strand distribution of the factors; (iii) a conserved
spacing C–A and B–A with a user-deﬁned ‘wobble’ for the
spacing conservation (default – 10 bp); and (iv) the pattern
must occur in more than one of the promoters analyzed
(default = 2). This process is summarized in Figure 1.
In our initial analysis, we found that the TransFac Match
search, using the ‘minimize false positives’ (FPs) setting, pre-
dicts on average one binding site every 20 bp. This high
stringency search is very tempting because it does not generate
Figure 1. Pattern finding with PromoterPlot. 1: Transcription factor binding
sitesarepredictedusingthebalanceFP/FNoptioninTransFac.2:Anyfactorfor
which there is evidence that it is not actually expressed or active in the
tissue under investigation may be selectively removed from the analysis. 3:
Patterns of three factors with conserved internal spacings and consistent
binding strands which are found in two or more promoters are retained all
others are discarded. 4: The frequency of the predicted patterns is compared
with a database of mammalian promoters to estimate the probability of finding
the observed results by chance. 5: The results are displayed as an interactive
web page with matching genes from the database returned as Affymetrix IDs.
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published data are often not very good (13). Given that
transcription factors bind cooperatively in nature it may be
that sub-optimal sites are actually used in vivo which are
stabilized by interaction with other proteins in a complex (13),
but these sites often appear to be below the detection threshold
for an FP search. The lower stringency search options of
TransFac do a better job of ﬁnding the published interacting
factors, with the minimize false negatives (FNs) option pre-
dicting as many as ﬁve binding sites per nucleotide and the
balance FP/FN (SUM) option approximately one hit per nuc-
leotide (if all vertebrate matrices are included in the search).
However, when combined with our pattern discovery proced-
ure, the SUM option appears to give a good balance between
sensitivity and noise.
Clearly, the sequence of the promoter alone is unlikely
to be sufﬁcient for the effective modeling of transcription
factor assembly because not every cell or developmental stage
will necessarily use the same transcription factors to control
expression in response to every possible stimulus (14). As not
every transcription factor is in an active state in every cell,
we can ask which transcription factors are expressed in the
cell and what protein modiﬁcations might inﬂuence their
activity? In our institute, we usually address this issue by
looking directly at the expression of all transcription factors
on Affymetrix microarrays. Any factor that is not expressed
in any of the steps of the experiment is unlikely to be present
to any signiﬁcant quantity in regulatory complexes. Simil-
arly, information may also be available from proteomics
analysis of samples, which may reveal that certain factors
are in inactive phosphorylation states or otherwise excluded
from participation in the regulatory machinery. We decided
that such information, when available, represents a useful
resource for effective modeling and so users may optionally
provide a ﬁle containing the names of transcription factors or
TransFac matrix IDs which will be excluded from the ana-
lysis. Alternatively, during the course of expression data
mining, we often ﬁnd that transcription factors themselves
are altered in their expression during an experiment. One
might hypothesize that some of these changing factors
have direct roles in the control of the other genes detected
and a question that we are often presented with is ‘can you
show me what ‘factor X’ might be doing to my promoters?’.
There are two solutions to this problem in our program: (i) if
users have speciﬁc factors of interest in mind then they can
provide a list of these and only patterns containing at least
one of the named factors will be displayed; (ii) users can
click on the factor names in the legend of the SVG display to
see those promoters that contain patterns including speciﬁc
factors.
Input data required
The potential inputs for PromoterPlot are TransFac result
ﬁles (internet version), FASTA ﬁles (local version only,
requires a local copy of TransFac) or Affymetrix IDs
(local version only, requires a local copy of TransFac and
a local promoter database). The FASTA headers should be
kept as short as possible, but can contain start of transcription
information in the following format: ‘>Some_Name’ then
‘#transcription_start_position:start_color#’. Multiple starts
can be supplied one after the other in this way. The ﬁnal
characters can be a short description of the gene, for
example:
>12345at#1985:gold#1951:silver#2001:bronze#MyGene
In this example, it would draw a promoter for the gene
‘>12345_at:MyGene’ with a start colored ‘gold’ at position
1985, ‘silver’ at 1951 and ‘bronze’ at 2001. If you wish to
use other colors, then you can also enter base-10 RGB values
instead of the words in the format ‘R, G, B’. We recommend
that FASTA titles which do not use the above notation
should take the format ‘>MyGeneName’ and avoid using
non-alphanumeric characters.
Because the results are active web pages containing server-
side scripting, they are stored on our server for a maximum
of 72 h for ‘anonymous’ searches (users get a session ID which
they can use to access their data during this time). Users who
would like to keep results for longer periods are encouraged
to register (free) with a username and a password. Searches
stored in this way are kept until the user deletes them or
3 months have passed without access.
Display of results
The primary objective of the display is to make each factor
type visually distinct while retaining visual similarities
between factors with similar names. It is clear that the same
factor must always have the same appearance every time the
program is run. The factors are represented by a ﬁlled box
surrounded by a colored boarder (Figure 2). This two-color
approach makes the process of discrimination much easier
than with a single color. The ﬁll colors are assigned automat-
ically by taking the name of the transcription factor (e.g.
STAT5) and converting the ﬁrst three letters of the name
into their corresponding ASCII values to give the red,
green and blue color channels. If the name has fewer than
three characters, then the missing characters are replaced by
the ASCII code 00. The border color is generated in the same
way but now the dominance is reversed so that the color is
deﬁned by the ASCII values of the ﬁnal three characters of
the name in the order blue, green and red. Thus, the border
colors enable us to visually distinguish factors with very
similar names.
The results are displayed in a web page that is composed of
three frames: analysis, legend and output. Two viewing modes
Figure 2. The start(s) of transcription are represented by circles colored gold,
silver or bronze. Each factor is colored according to its name with the fill color
based on the name stem and the border color based on the name ending. The
factors and promoters are clickable and clicking provides information about
pattern groups, binding sites and other genes which share the same patterns.
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discovered by the pattern-ﬁnding algorithm. Clicking on a
factor or its corresponding entry in the legend will display
all of the patterns containing that factor. Additionally, clicking
on the box at the 50 end of each promoter will display all of the
patterns found in the selected sequence in any other promoter.
The second mode (factor view) displays the individual tran-
scription factors (optionally even those that are not members
of patterns). Clicking on a factor will display the location of
that factor in all of the promoters. In addition, it will provide
the target binding site sequences and positions of these factors
in the output window. Thanks to the SVG plug-in,it ispossible
to zoom and pan the analysis window, facilitating the display
of large numbers of sequences. All of the results are stored in a
password-protected user folder on our server. In the event
that a pattern query takes a very long time to complete, it
will continue to run on our server even if the web browser
is closed and users may log back in at a later date to view
their results.
Assessing the specificity of the results
We have purchased the sequences of 156 000 mammalian
promoters from Genomatix. When patterns are predicted by
the program, their frequencyof occurrence in the test sequence
is calculated and compared with their frequency in the control
database. If we deﬁne a null hypothesis that there is no dif-
ference between the two frequencies, then we can test this
using a Chi-square test with one degree of freedom (15).
Each pattern has a vertical pin associated with it which is
clickable. Moving the mouse over the pin brings that pattern
to the foreground and makes the others translucent. Clicking
on a pin hides all patterns except for selected one and displays
the Affymetrix IDs for any of the mammalian promoters from
the database which also contain this pattern. The color of the
pin indicates the Chi-square result. Those patterns that fail the
test have red pins, patterns that pass with a P-value <0.05 have
green pins and those that pass with a P-value <0.01 have blue.
To partially compensate for small numbers of test promoters,
we perform a Yates’ correction for discontinuity to reduce the
risk of type I errors. Clicking on a gene shows the Affymetrix
IDs for all database genes with multiple conserved patterns.
DISCUSSION
Here, we present a new bioinformatic tool (PromoterPlot)
for automating the extraction of promoter patterns from
microarray-based expression data. Binding sites are predicted
using Biobase’s ‘Match’ program from the TransFac suite
(16). The pattern prediction process may be ﬁltered to exclude
factors that are not believedto be active in the experiment.The
patterns identiﬁed are displayed in a simple interactive web-
based graphical interface and stored on the server for future
use in a password-protected user directory. We feel that this
may be a useful application for visualizing promoter compar-
isons and to assist in the identiﬁcation of regions of potential
interest before engaging in time-consuming biochemical
characterization. The database hits predicted are also useful
for validation. The program may be accessed online at http://
promoterplot.fmi.ch.
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